MAPP

INTRODUCTION

UC Merced Academic Personnel Policies and Procedures (MAPP) contains campus procedures for implementing Academic Personnel policies. These procedures are intended to supplement the policies set forth in the University of California Academic Personnel Manual (APM), and they must always be used in conjunction with that manual.

ROLE OF ACADEMIC PERSONNEL

The Vice Provost for Academic Personnel (VPAP) is designated by the Chancellor and the Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor (Provost/EVC) to develop and implement academic review procedures for the Merced campus and to lead the Academic Personnel Office. The VPAP facilitates all Academic Personnel actions on behalf of the Chancellor and the Provost/EVC (Chancellor’s designee) via the Academic Personnel Office (APO). All items should be addressed to the Provost/EVC and submitted to APO via the appropriate Dean’s Office.

The Committee on Academic Personnel (CAP) provides recommendations to the Chancellor (or designee) on Academic Personnel matters. The VPAP is the Chancellor’s and Provost/EVC’s designee for facilitating administrative input and advice from CAP. Duties and membership of CAP can be found here.

BYLAW 55 UNIT VOTING RIGHTS

Academic Senate Bylaw 55 governs voting rights and other issues related to Academic Personnel procedures for Senate faculty titles.
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